clearly that the Chinese cross-cultural has a greater impulse for enhancing the effectiveness of media network. New media is a new type of memory of ethnic minority culture, which is conducive to the preservation and inheritance of minority culture [10] [11] . Network media has a huge storage function, the network storage almost does not take up physical space, stored in the network information can be quickly and easily spread through the network, promote the development of ethnic minority culture [12] [13] .
New media can promote the rapid and widespread spread of ethnic culture. New media is built on the basis of digital technology and network technology, it extends out of the various media forms compared with the traditional media, there are hypermedia, interactive and cross-time and other characteristics, so the new media can fasterly send information to anyone in the world who owns the network [14] . In recent years, in the remote areas of ethnic minorities, those long-term oral propaganda or ritual heritage of the minority culture, under the influence of new media forces, has been fast, broad and effective dissemination.
Culture Network and Media
In the post-industrial era, with the development of media technology, the rise of the Internet, and the subsequent emergence of a variety of new forms of media, cultural paradigm has changed dramatically, and even bring a new cultural point. The technical determinism in the context of communication research advocates that new media technology is the driving force of social change and the progress of civilization, which is achieved through the dissemination of technical means and representative communication. In fact, the new communication technology does improve the ability of human control of space, reducing the time to pass information, such as printing to solve the problem of rapid production, radio and television is to solve the problem of large-scale rapid release. Specially, the traditional media events are concerned with the social and psychological state based on the consensus culture, but the social and psychological state of the new media events is much more complex, especially in the Chinese social context.
The average path length of effectiveness of new media is given by the following form:
(1) Note that this L actually is not very large, implying that the BA scale-free network model also has a certain small-world network feature-two randomly chosen nodes are connected by a fairly short path.
Subsequently, the average node degree of the BA network is approximately equal to 2m, and the node-degree distribution is approximately given by a power-law form: 2 3 ( )~2 P k m k − (2) Also, at every step new edges have been added, so the total node degree of the network at time t. Thus, since the number of nodes at this moment is t. The average node degree is approximately equal to 2m, the above equal to 2.4m, as clearly shown in Fig. 1 Many network-based models have been developed and analyzed for studying human opinion dynamics: their modeling, simulation and analysis. The aim is to reveal the underlying mechanism of human opinion formation, evolution and convergence, hoping to gain a better understanding of human social communication behaviors particularly their opinion dynamics. However, these studies have not been able to explain the dissemination of new media events and the role of the social factors to explain thoroughly, another reason is that the new media events are subject to historical and cultural context, geographical environment and communication environment, so some new media events only have the cultural particularity in the Chinese context. However, a considerable number of new media events in Chinese communication academics are still using Western theory as an explanatory tool.
ii Figure 1 . Finite Relation between impulse-degree and year It is obviously find that emphasizing how cultural and other social forces intertwined to produce a subtle constructive effect on social life. It is also worth remarking that this shift may be of greater inspiration for new media events, as seen in Table 2 . Through comparing the robustness of the random collected data and the network type in the sense described accurately, their maintenance of connectivity against node-removal. As well commonly known, there are three accepted mainstream research paradigms, social science, critical theory and interpretive paradigm. New media research as a relatively independent research point in the study of communication, also in the three kinds of research paradigm on the basis of epistemology and methodology. Chinese government should produce the feasible measures and profitable policies to achieve the ideal goal of the cultural communication. To the social science paradigm at the media level, to explore the new media access, adoption and use and audience awareness, attitudes and behavior between the complex relationship. Under the common background of globalization and localization, how should new media research of Chinese communication academy develop.
It is easily to find that traditional audience research in the new media era suffered unprecedented challenges, the audience of the mass communication era is more aggregated, and the audience of the new media era is more focused and personalized. Although audience-centered research is still quite popular in new media research, user-centered research has also experienced significant growth in recent years, and more scholars have shifted from research to behavioral research. In this sense, any Internet users can not complete the data to modify, delete and add, and the network storage of national cultural information can make users more convenient and quick to retrieve and use, to achieve the sharing of national cultural resources, media content affects people's awareness and attitudes, but because of the emergence of new technologies, scholars began to pay attention to how users take the initiative to select some content and ignore other content.
Conclusion
Through the new media to achieve cross-cultural communication, practice national culture to go out of the strategy. As cross-cultural communication there is a communication barrier, we can through two ways to achieve the cross-cultural transmission of national culture. One is through some Chinese newspapers overseas version and online version of cross-cultural communication. The other is the use of non-textual cultural symbols for the visual transmission, such as through dance performances, folk songs broadcast live, recording video to spread, to eliminate different cultural background of the individual, group or organization in the language exchange formed on the " Heterogeneous "obstacles, to achieve different cultural background between people, between ethnic and national, between countries and countries of mutual understanding and mutual recognition, which is more conducive to the realization of cross-cultural transmission of national culture. The government should produce several profitable policies and feasible measures for improving the effectiveness of the culture communication under the new media circumstances.
Furthermore, from the spread of the scope of view, ethnic minority areas of ethnic culture there is a serious regional limitation, narrow range of communication, did not go out, limited to the national, domestic communication. In other words, from above proposed, we find that only enhance the awareness of public of culture, we will create a "clear" situation for Chinese culture communication. And thus promote the improvement of the quality of the entire national culture.
